
TERMS OF THE GLOBE
Per annum in advance
Six mouths
three mouths

TERMS OF ADVERTISING
1time. 2de 3do 1 monthr.. Inch, or less .$ 75 $1 25 $1 50 $1 75

wo inches 1 SO.— 2 25 2 75...... 3 25
Three inches 225 325 . 400 475

3 month.. 6 months. 1 Ttnr
One loth, or less $4 00 26 00 VO 00
Two inches, 625 9 00.. 15 00
Three inches 8 60 12 00 "0 00
Four inches 10 75 16 00 "5 00
Quarter column, 13 00 . 18 00 .30 00
Half column, "0 00 30 00 ...... ....45 00

Ann column, 30 00 45 00.... SO 00
Professional and Business Cards not exceeding six lines

One year, 45 00
Administrators' and Executors' Notices, 6 timeV $2 50
Auditors' Notices, 4 times ' 200
},ornY, or other short Notices 1 50
Advertisements not marls,eo with the number of teser•

tions desired, will be continued till forbid and charged ac-
c4rding to these terms.

Local or Special Notices,lo ,cents a Blatt for single in-
sertion. By the year at a reduced role.

Our prices for the printing of Blanks, Handbills, etc.
aro reasonably low.

tiroftssional-&l,lusiness Cartrs.
DR. A. B: BRUMBAUGII,

Having permanently located ut Huntingdon, offers
tua professional sem lees to thecommunity.

001ce, the tame at that lately occupied by Dr. Ludon
on Hill street. aplo,lBoo

1)R. JOHN MeCULLOCII, offers his
professional services to the citizens of Huntingdon

An vicinity. Office on 11111 street, one door east of Reed's
Drug Store. Aug. 28, '55.

It ALLISON MILLER,
E YTIS7„

tie.....

Thu removed to the Mick Bow oppootto the Court House.
April VS, 1859.

j A. POLLOCK,
...SA FEYOR &REAL ESTATE ..4GENT,

lIUNTINGDON, Pd.

winattend to Start/int in all its branches, and will
'buy and sell Real Estate fuany part of tho United States.
head for circular. dec29-tf

WASHINGTON HOTEL,
11IINTINGDON, PA.

The underelgned respectfully informs the citizens of
Huntingdon countyand the traveling public generally
that he has leased the Washington House an the cor-
ner of 11111 end Charles etreet, In the borough of Nun•
tingden, and he le prepared toaccommodate all le ho may
favor him Nrith a call. Willbe pleased to mares a liber-
al share of public patronage.

AUGIRTO9 LETTERMAN.
July SI, '67—tf.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
ocice on llill greet UUNTINODON, PA.

Prompt attention will be given to the prosecution of
glieclaims of soldier* and soldiers' helms, against the gov-
ernment. au22,ISW

•--- Ira COLLECTION woit,1P744 OP

K. ALLEN LOVELL,
District Attorney of linntirtgion County,

I.II3NTINGDON, F%.
OPPICY—Ie thoroom lately occupied by It. M. Speer.

Jau.l.lbo7

M ILTON S. LiTIE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

lIUSIiNGDON, PA
,Will-afteturprotoptlrti) 411 Mudd oflogol buslueaa ou

&rooted to We care.
COLLF:CTIONS mqile, with the teat[- _•

linecial attention warn to etiNVEYANiCINti Inall ite
.branclien..uch a, the preparation of Deeds, Mortgagee,
Least., Bonds, Artscles or Agreement, Lc.

All quell:tem relatiug to

I.ti TITLES IN PENNSYLVANIA
soreftilly consideted. •

lie will also nsrertain for land owners whatlier tludi
lands sin patented and obtain

PATENTS
.for those oho was dostro them.

J. GREENE,
II • D.KNICIST. -" 11•••2.4

Office removed toLelster's New jtullding,
1:1111 street. Iluatingdort.

July 31,1807.

GEENC Y FOR COLLECTING
SOLDIBRS' CLAIMS, BOUNTY, BACK PAY AND

.EASIUNS.
AU who may have any deltas ftgairat the Government

for Bounty, Back I•ay and Pensions, can bare Bided:dm
promptly collected by nppl)lug either ha person or by let-
ter to

W. H. WOODS,
ATTOIINICY ATLAIK

111.1NSitanuN, YAaug11,1661

Jon &COST, SAMUEL T. DROWN, JOON M. DM=
• .

The name of this firm has been(thong-
.] from SCOTr b. DHOWS, to .

SCOTT, BROWN & BAILEY,
cuder which name the), will hereafter conduct their
practiceas

.4 TTORNEYS TLA W, 111/ATINGDON, PA.
PENSIONS, and all claims ofsoldiers and soldiers' heirs

against the Government, mill be promptly prosecuted.
Alny 17, 156.,-.tf.

npl 138

C. CLARKE, AGENT,A ° Mole.le and Detail Dealer In all Muds of

1.1&&.A.1 TcpaavD
HUNTINGDON, PA.

IlftelFranrlone, In the Diatom:ttyl:Ltupga.41ra
FIXED PACTS INDELIBLY 1.151-

PRESSED will also3-o triumph ovor alruplo as-
sert lona.

Thus it is that this community gives testimony in fu.
,ror of the well known estotrlteltment of

H. GREENBERG,
auICOAD

lIILL STREET, HUNTINGDON.

Whilst it. le not Ids purpose todeceit° the publlo b
clamoring "low paces—Mid heeler -goods" titan oth
dealer', he simply invites rdl who wish toperches° In his
Hue of business to call and satisfy themeelves that with
him a patron once gained Is never lost, that Is, "theproof
of the pudding Is in the tasting of It.' -,

lla lianjuat reeeireci ble winter euppty of

Illtalt RADS e11n11340
FOR MEN AND BOYS.

Ilehas aloe a large assortment of the most substantial
and fashionable

Hats, Caps, Gots' Forllishill Rods,
of every dearrlptiom and made up from the boot rstuterial

Always on band thefinest (panty of Amerloan, Eng
,Itch and French CLOTHS, CASSIMERES and VESTINOS,
'which are made up to order by good, experienced wollt-
‘lnen, In a manner the most fashionable and endurable.

No eastern city can afford a better or more varied style
of goods than can he fount In my selection.- • • • • • •

11. GREENBERG,'
lluttingdon, Oct. 28,1808. Ilercbagt_Tallor.

FASHIONABLE •GOODS

FALL AND WINTER WEAR.
GEO. F. MARSH,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
AND DIALER IN

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
FOR ML'& AND BOYS,

Iles removed to the eeroltd 1;loor in Bead's New Build
tag, where be intends to keep constantly on hand the

latest stylets of, I.tettclyaraele,CiothJez a tplop, goads,
compiising

AMERICAN, ENGLIIFI AND ittESCII

GLOTTIS, CASSIMFIRES, AND VESTINOS.

CLOTHS., CA SSIIIERES, AND VESTINOS.
CLOTHS, OASSDIEDES, ,- AND

-

VESTINOS

Beinga practical uorkman of many pare experience

he is prepared to make to order Clothingfor men and

poys,-and guarantee neat, durable and fashionable work

manshtp. Ile is determined to plemesererybody.

O AH aro inritid to call and crandne my now

stock ofbeautrful patterns before purchasrug alsowhere
• " GEO. F MARSH.

West Huntingdon Foundry.
JAMES SIMPSON

lIANIMICITRE3

PLOWS, THRESHING MACHINES,
FARM BELLS, SLED AND SLEIGH SOLES.

WAGON BOXES, IRON KETTLES,
Ca.,t31.3:k.g53

For Furnaces, Forges, Grist and Saw Mills, Tannin les
and Brickyards,

AND JOB WORE TN GENERAL.

ARCHITECTURAL A ORNAMENTAL DEPARTMENT.
Iron Porticos and Verundabs,Balconies, Columns and mob Ornament fur wooden

porticos and verandahs,
Window Lintels and Sills,
Cast Ornaments fur r ooden lintels,
Cellar R indow Guards all rites,
Chimney Tops and Elms.
Sash Weights, Carpet Stripe
Repine., IleAte., Coal Grntos,
Vatdt. Coatings fur coal and wood cellars,
Arbors, Tree•holes, Lamp-posts, !litchingimsts,
lion Railing for poi tiros, serandalis, balconies, flower.

beds,
Told and Cemetriy Fences, etc.
Particularattootion.paiel tofoxing antacry Lots.

Address JAMES SIMI'S MC,
5e241,68 Huntingdon, in.

IF GRIEF, AGE OR SICKNESS,
BM

Blanched Your Locks,
ifbald; if troublod with dandruff or any humors upon

the scalp; if 3 oar hair falls out, or if It II dry,
airy, or Intractable, buy mut bottle of

DR. LEON'S
ELECTRIC HAIR ItENEWRE,

=I

FIND IT
PRECISELY SUITED

TO YOUR CASE.
Sold by all Druggists throughout the

United States
3fay :7,1868

JUNIATA
STEAM PEARL MILL,

HUNTINGDON, PA.
•

THIS MILL is u complete success in
.1 the manufacture ofFLOUR, Sc. It has lately been
thoroughly repaired end is now iu good ranking order
and iu full operation.

Iho burrs and choppets are now and of superior qual-
ity—cannot bo excelled. And we are gratiflod to know
that our work has given entire satisfaction toour custo-
mers, to whom we tender our thanks.

Wehave in our employ one of the best minors in the

county, and afaithful and capableought... Thus equip
pedand encouraged, we are determined re persevere in
our efforts to acrommodttu and please the public, hoping
thereby tomei itand receive a liberal share of patronage
tosustain us in our enterprise for the public interest.

Market pkice paidfor the dillercut kinds of grain on
delivery.

Flourand Chop, 011 hand, for sole.
JOHN K..IIcCAIIAN /I SON

Iluntiugdou, Nov. 20,1807

READ AND BE POSTED !

TO THE .21rEiTTL Y

AND ALL IN WANT OF

New - Furniture &eh
THE undersigned would respectfully
I announce that he manufactures and keeps constantly

on band* la :7,0and splendid assortment or -

DIEM ANDBREAKFAST TABLES,
EMEIBM=I

IVAS IL AND CANDLE STANDS
Windsor and cane seat chairs. cupboards, gilt and rose.
wood moulding for mirrorand picture frames, and a vari-
ety ofarticles not mentioned, at prices that cannot fall to
be asthifectory.

Ito is also agent for the well knouts Bailey A Decamp
patent spring Bed )3ottom.

Tho public are Invited to call and examine Dls stock
before purchasing elsewhou o.

Work andsales room on hill groat, mar Smith, ono
door west of Youter'e store.

JAMES MOONS.
Ihmtingdun, Aug.l,lBSl3

W(r .GMEaUggile-4
J. M. WISE,

Manufacturer and Dealer in

Fa 'Er x mr 383
Respectfully Invites the attention of the Public to his
stand on 11111 itt„ Ifuntivgdon, in thorear of Oeorge W
Swart' Watch and Jewelry store, where he manufactures

and keeps all kinds of Furnitureat reduced prices. Per-
sons wishing topurchase, wilt do well togive him a call.

Repairing orall kinds attended topromptlyand charges
reasonable.

AiHr Also, Undertaking carried on, and Coffins made In
any style desired, at short notice.

The subscriber lins
.NEW AND ELEGANT HEARSE

and is prepared toattend Funeralsat any place In town
or country. 3.11. WISE.

Huntingdon,May 9, 1866-tf

PAPER ! PAPER!! PAPER !!!

Tracing Paper,
Impression Paper,

Drawing Paper,
Deed Paper,

Tissue Papei., *
Sill: Paperfor Flowers,

Perforated Paper,
Bristol Board,

les Oup payer,
Fogkoul, raper,

Letter Paper,
Comroorclnl Npte Paper,

Ladles' Gilt Bdgrd letterand Note Paper,
Ladies' Pr and Fancy Soto Paper,

White and Colored Car Paper, in Packs and Sheets,
Foraxle at LEWIS' Book, Stationery and Music Store.

Olt THE LADIES.
A eaperioVartielo of Note raper and Envolo p°

ea 'table for mnAdentiateorroapondence, for sale at
BOc7E" d!STATIOFERI" STORE.

WINTINGDON & BROAD TOP
RAILROAD.

wrsnit ARRANGEMENT.
On nntlafter WI:ONE:4) AY, SEPTEMBER lOrn, DNS,

Pussoligut Tntine will urrh a and dtpat t ad follows:
UP TRAINS. DOWN TRAINS.

STATIONS.

LE:. 8 30111unthigdoti......
8 37 Long Skiing
8 51 iMceounclistown
8 51 Pleassut tir0..,..
9 14 Marklesbuzg,.....

9 30Coills Run-- ...

9 :39 Rough & Ready,.
U 54 Coro
9 561 Fittingsnunnut..

110 12 80.x.ton,
10 36 111,1,1lesburg.
19 41 Ilupemell, .... .....

11 05 Piper's !tun,.......
11 I:4l,Ttites‘ ilk,
11 49111100dy Run,.

As 11 46,Mount Dalins,....

=1
Le 10 25 eaxton

10 40 Coal trout
10 45 Cranford,

an 10 55 Dudley,
!Mood Top City,
t. 23, 'OB. JOIIS 111

.$2 00
. I 00

~,,, ,,g,,,,A•rr2A4..ni.
• ;,..,,, ,r 4;_r_ e. MIIL, • -

-.. ' ""•"'747417:4.=
' Itp;_ +:412Vci.,,-- , ~r •-: ".. .7_ 7,777

,

PENNSYLVANIA RP IL ROAD.
TIME OF LEAVINO op 1:11uNs

IVIN2'ER ARRANGEMENT.
WESTIKA RD. EAS7'IVA if1)

1- ---

...,. I I*, tIPI
r tt ;71 :7,.4 gil l ~

„ I'' 7LVr. I m*.
4 ~,,.., , 4 E. 4 51ALIONS. ~,: .4. L. 1 1.:4 1.4 -N:,l P

' I
P.M.I A. A.M.I A. M. I'. M. 1 P.M IA M.5 831 111 381 IN. llanditon, : 3 1.1 11 45514 11 AO, Mt. Union... 1 5 01:11 375 .•1 ....113 011 Mapleton. 14 51 11 20
5 32 12 111 41,11 Creek,... 4 45'11 20
6 45 7 10,52 30i 349 Illintiiulun, 5 .45: 4 30111 06
6 85 112 641 11'MA:robing,. 1 4 10,10 45
0 151 I 1 051 'Barret, 14 00,10 :19
0 22 1 161 ;Sprucciercol., . 3 31 10 31B 35, 1 301 !Birmingham, 13 30 10 13
6 44' 8 35 1 40 4 34,Tyrono, 8 00 3 31.i10 II
6 5•1 1 511 'Tipton 32010 00
7 03 2 01 Fostoria, 3 14 0 55
7 08 2 04 Roll's Mills,. 3 00 0 50
7250 05 2 301 605 Altoona,. 730250 0 30
P. 0.1 A. M. A. IL A. M. A.M. P. M. A. NI
.------- -__

The PUMA '
___

tr. A
u. and arrio• 45 0

Thu 'AS
A. M., end

The Crsci
5:45 P. M. I

The
Ml2Ol

Esettsss East's and 10.1503 Altoona at 10 30 2,
,es at Huntingdon at 11 40 t•. u.
T LINE ESastw•ard leaves ;Altoona at 12 45
arrives nt Huntingdon at 1 69 A. 31.
INNATI EXIIRESt Eastward leaves Altoona at
and arrives at Huntingdon at 7 OU t 1 M.
'1 LINE Westward, wales lintitingdon .at
and arrives it Altan, att 23 P. 31.
(stoat EXPRE,S, leaves Iltttiugdm, at 0 61 A.
It Alltoona, 8 15, A. St.

25, 1868, . ,

The BALM
t.,arrives at

,L\ °weber

ACLU II IP.M.
LR 4 45i

4 53
5 0J

17
h 31
5 50
5 .81
6 13
6 lb

IMIIII

EEC

!NE
MEMnbdou Sop

115
Le 1 1U

'UNITED STATES

Authorized WAR CLAIM AGENCY
HUNTINGDON, PA

SOLDIER4' EMIRS, ATTENTION !

Theact of Congroaa approved March 2 1807, sites to
Heirs of Soldhra who died priaonettl of oar,

COMMUTATION FOIL RATIONS,
for the Unto the soldier was so held a prisoner, at the
rate of twenty-Sve cents per day, to be paid to the follow-
ing order: lat. To the 'widow, if unmertled; ?AL To the
children; 11. To the patents, to bothNab' if thoy ore
Using, neitherIs dead, to the burl Ivor; 4th. To thebro.
theta oud dieters.

The act of February 2S, 1007, provides for the refund.
fog of the $3OO Commutation Money. where the mane per•
eon was a;..nin drafted, and was required tocuter the nor
vice or furnisha substitute.

DISCHARGED SOLDIERS
The nct of March 2, lain,also nutted pros Wools for thumamaof the

VW ADDITIONAL BOUNTY
tosuch soldiers us Aum accidentally lost tlieir discLar
gas

All persons basing any claims under any of the above
mentloped Acts, or any oilier kind of chain egninst the
United Status or State Oovernments, can have then,
'promptly collected, by addressing the undersigned. In
formation and advice cheerfully given tosoldiers or their
friends, free of charge.

W. 11. WOODS,
Authorized Army and Navy 7War•Claim Agent.may9,21807 ❑uNriNaDos. Iluntmgclon co., Pa

THE 0-1...1013_1
JOB PRINTING OFFICE.

-T" "GLOBE JOB OFF.T.CE"
the most complete of or. in the country, and pos-

'messes the most ample facilities for promptly osecuting in
the beat style, every Variety of Job Printing, finch us

HAND BILLS,

CIRCULARS,
BILL

POSTERS,
BALL T[CKETSr

CARDS,
PROGR4IOPS,

' 'BLANKS,
&C

.OALL EXAM NE lIPICIVINS 01

LEWIS', BOOK. 5,57-AWIONE Iliugp STORE

wA44,cf,:fit, ,CLEMENT;
• pntEnts

,

Dry-Gods, Groceries , guecpsware,
)loo,ts and Shoes.

Newgoods constantlyarriving and being sold clkip
as'any in Itnitingduu. Give them a call belbre purchas-
ing elsewhere.

September 9, 3 m.•

But I haven't time to tell .the rest
of his private habits. Suffice it that
ho is an up-right and honest man—a
practical, great-brained man—a useful
man to his nation and generation—a
famous man who has justly earned his
celebrity—and withal the worst dress-
ed man in this or any country even
though he does not take so thundering
much pains and put on so many frils
about it.

A SCENE IN THE.WAR.
NARROW ESCAPE OP GEN. SHERMAN

(From the Augusta (Oa.) Constitutionalist.]
[The following remarkable anecdote

comes to us from an esteemed contrib-
utor. lie says: "I did not myself
meet with the adventure recorded, but
it was narrated to me by a dear friend,
whose word I could implicitly trust,
but whosa death has occurred since
the surrender."—En

One morning, how it matters not,
four of my company, myself among the
number, found ourselves in the wilds of
South Carolina, without any knowl-
edge of the country, separated from
our command, and having an idea that
Sherman's advance guard was close to
us, but in what direction we could nottell, as wo were utterly. at a loss.

This, it will be allowed, was a situa-
tion far from pleasant, but when, in
addition, it is taken into consideration
that we were enduring the pangs of
hunger and thirst; that we were weary,
heart and body—completely broken
down—and that we possessed asorrow-
ful consciousness that the Confederacy
was near its end, it will be readily
imagined that very few jokes and hi-
larious remarks enlivened our conver-
sation as we jogged along. Hunger is
the guest that uses very little ceremo-
ny iu his visits; and . the little fellow
was kriocking at our breasts very rude-
ly, and' clamorously asserting his pres-
ence. Ile was not to be put to silence,
and so, for peacesake, we determined
to grant his request. As if to try us,
no sooner had wo agreed to search for
food than wo came to i; grpf_ftli which
branched off to, the right ofthe road
we wore travelling. It looked prom-
ising, and looking down a leafy vista
we discerned, ahout three hundred
yards off unmistakable signs of a farm
house, and as a thing, of course, a land
flowing with milk and honey. So, de'-
termiced to "stand'the hazard of the
die," wo filed off down the road to
breakfast. We found a small farm
house, inhabited by an old widuw lady,
whose two sons had boon killed in Vir-
ginia, and who, with four or five faith-
ful slaves, still managed to keep her
little firm in good order. Welcoming
us, fur "the sake of the gray," as she
said, we were soon seated on the grass-
plot, enjoying a good though homely
meal, and the influence of her excellent
buttermilk, corn bread andfried chick-
en, Wel;e rapidly becoming 1.6 in vigot ;-
ating. SuddefilY a confuSion of voices
sounded near us, and I caught the
gleam of bright sabres and uniforms,
as about a dozen cavalry'in dark blue
thundered down toward us. Evident-
ly they had not seen us. A word and
a touch, and all four were in the ad•
joining thicket awaiting the approach.
They galloped up, and ordering break-
fast, sat down on a bench to aivait it.
I felt a torch on my shoulder, and
looking up saw a pale face near my
own, with eyes turned in a constrained
manner to an officer on the bench.

"R—," the lips whispered almost
inaudibly, "now is the time to end the
War. Yonder sets Sherman."

I was so utterly taken by surprise
that I did not at first comprehend him,
but gradually as I gazed mechanically
on the officer pointed out to me, I be-
gan to understand that the South's
greatest and most 'powerful enemy,
the one who was rapidly wiping her
out of existence as a nation, who held
her fate, as it were, in the holloW of
his hand who bad done her more evil
in four months than all his predeces-
sors had accomplished in as many
years, was sitting hero serene and un•
conscious, within reach of my carbine,
I at once commenced cautiously to un-
sling it.

The fate of the ponfederacy perhaps
hung on, thitt.Momenti When at this
length of time I think', upon the awful
interests that: wei.,,O,at 'stake, my ljrain
reels and I growfaint.,TheGeneralarose,unconscious'of. is peril, and
walked with a rapid military tread in-
to the:house, followed by his staff, and
very sdou* could see them through
the open wind'ow 'engaged in eating
breakfasp.. I was completely baffled,
and had pp opportunity, nor had any
of us,,td renew our attempts,,as;,aliody
of eaValfy soon arrived,"befove whom
we. thought' it prndent, to, retire, ..tin'd
accordingly mado,a sudden retreat'.

AUSTRALIS.
GENERAL GRANT'S PECUNIARY AP-

PAIRS.—General Grant is quite weal,
thy now, and he is so exceedingly can,
tious in all his investments that he will
IN; likely to be a millionare at po very
distant, day. Ho owns thirtY-eight
acres of land within the corporate,lint-
its of Washington, valued at s2o9o.per
acre, and his house thero is valued at
460,000. Besides these, be,:i3Wne a
fariu hear St. Louis, apd,housep at Ga-
lena and Philadelphia. 'rho aggro-
gate value of those is,probably as mutat
as 3300,000. tj.is.good luck and efiu-
tion; togabor, ,with his commercial
training and, fondness for' material
speculations, aro receiying constant
exemplifications in hie judimous opera-
tions. IA is quite probable that Gonorul
Grunt while exerpising dine liberality
aod.hospitality in the Chief
oy, will bo the most discreet and—prac-
pout iu the management of his poem,
plitry agairkrof any President: since
Attilihigton: He is comparutiyelY
•yetpig, 4nd should hosliye to ttio,aver-
ago age of Piesidenis, will have, thirty
years after the' explisitien ofhia:Prosi
dential term in to add to his
priliate fortune. 7 .. r

HOOFLARS GERMAN BITTERS
Hoofland's German Tonic.
The Great Remedies for all Diseases of the

LIVER, STOMACH, OR DIGESTIVE
ORGANS

1-100FLAND'SGERMAN BITTERS
Is composed of tha pure Juices (or, as they are medLt-

natty termed, Extracts,) of Ito o to, Herbs, nod
Multi,making a preparation, highly concentra-

ted, and entirely free from alcoholic admixture
ofany liner.

1100FLAND'S GERMAN TONIC,
is a combination of all the ingredients of theBitters,

with the pliretlL quality of Santa Cruz Runt, Orange, to.,
making one of the most pleasant and agreeable semethes
over °tiered to tluspublic.

Those preferring a Sleolcine free frorn
mixture, will ego

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
Those who have no objection to tko colubluntior, of

11w lut ter., us stated, 0111 use
lIOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC.

They me both equally good, and contain the same
medicinal virtues, the choice between the two hoinga
mere matter of [sate, tbo Tonic being the most palatable.

The stomach, from a variety of causes, such as Indigos.
lion, D 3 spepsia, NerlevisDebility, eta, in very apt
tohav o its junction. de ranged. The Liver, sy no-
pathiring as closely as it does a ith the stutuoeli,
then becomes affeeted,the resultof which is that the0
patient suffers from several or mine of the following din-
e:ties :

Constipation, Flatulence, Inward Piles, Fat-
ness of Blood to the Head, Acidity ofthe

Stomach, Nausea, Dearaam, Disgust
fin. Food, Fulness or Weight in the

Stomach, Sour Eructations, Sink-
ing or Fluttering at the Pit of the

Stomach, Swimming of the
Bead, Hurried or DWicult

Breathing, Fluttering at
the Heart, Choking or
Suffocating Sensations

when in a tyingposture,
Dinouss of Vision, Dots

or Webs before the Sight,
Dull Pain in the Head, Deli- -

ciency of Perspiration, .Yellow-
11CS.1 of the Skin andEyes, Pain in

the SUle, Buck, Chest, Limbs, etc.,
Sudden Flushed of heat, Burning in

the _Flesh, Uonstant Intayiaings V Evil,
awl ("reed Depression of Spirits

'rho bulTerer glom these diseases ehould exorcise the
gleatest Lannon 111 the . lei:twit of it remedy fur
I.eue, purthitshig, out) that on0 1,1:11 he Is assured
num its in, estigallon, •11,1 IniinnLes pualcearet
true merit, is 01.,11011,:i ,omputurded to lieu from
utjuillJl l/1 usgt ed.mi to, Imo h.* cdtiaolibllnd fur iteidt it top.
utathet lui the Lureof the. 111WahCS. in lhts eunheetiuil
one 0Vold submit those Melt knoll u tette:Mt:6—

1100ELAND'S GERMAN BITTERS

IIOOFLAND',S GERMAN fraiNUC,
ri (Tared by DB. C. M. JACKSON,

PIIILADELPLIIA,

Twetity-two years since they were first Introduced into
tins Lourau lin. Duimany, during whirli time they l,."0
undoubtedly performed more rules, and benefited sutler-
ing bunraurty to b greater extent, thanany other relate-
Lilt 0 L

~,,

210101 to 1110 public.

FT„„,,,,,,e,,,,,,, Will ell actually cure Liver Coin.
plaint, Jaundice, 1) slap 61.1, toillol/b: ur l's,ci 11/111
Debility, Cinema Diar lbw), Diseaso of the Mil.
nese, nod oil Diseases ali sing Crum a ilmndered Li-
ver; i_quinach: or' Intcstices.

DRBILITY,
Resulting from a,ty Cm zolgatorer ; PROSTRATION

OF THESYSTEJl,indurcet by Severe Lobor,
flardshrps, .L.rposole, terms, Crt.

Thule Is no medicine extant equal to thebo remedial In
Ole,- A lone and • Igor to Ifni/Mita to Silo wholo

tilts (IMAMS IS nhcuglhcmeJ, toad la clijnyCli,
stunww LI/gt.l4 the blood is yuliilee, MUCUS,

bltAllloa euuUd 1111,1 IteAlthy, the )ullen• tins.. Is
vindicated Item the eyes, U bluetit Is gl \ ett to the cheeks,

and the nLath veld netlolld lut'.ll/LI becomes a sttung end
healthy bulng,

rinteoNs ADVANCED 1N LIFE,

Anil feeling OwLaud oflimo weighing heavily upon [hop,
ail its attendantilk, wilt tied iii[llO non el 1.1110 WC-

TEit..I, or the 10itli2, an elixir that 0111 tumid new tile
into their wino, iOdttlle 111 a tile:inure the energyand-dotof 10010 )01111110111.1Yel, build up theireihruukeu
and give health, Cunt hilmilue.3 totheirroll:Lining yedis.

OTT.CM.
It ina u ell whtblished fact that fully out, half of the
Male outwit ut out 11141 RIO eclduut ht the

tuktn) incur ut good health; q Dr, to mu their awn ox.
luc.atuu,•uesur had well.' hey are languid, du, old
IA oil txtreuici, yolls, nod hnva 110ap-
IMlttl.

lu (Lis elms of persons the 1.1111:EltS, or the TONIC,
is eboxially ttcemutcuded.

WISK AND ILLICATL CHILDREN,
Are outdo strong by the use of either of these remedies.

'limy will cute otely case of MA1tA3311./.1, ttithuut
Thousands of certificates have nciannulutetliu the Iwude

of the Keynoter, but biome ulii 11110 V et the publication
ul but as low. d Ince, is will be oboes red, sou emu allele
cud of such eteuding that they must ho believed.

TESTSMO TI A-I 3.
110.S. GEORGE W. WOODWAIID,

(7gief .1UeliCe of Ma Supreme (burl of ra., »rites :
rhilattaphia, Match 18,1767.

"I find `Doolland's oer man Bitters' Id a, good
tonic, ndoitti to die, nice of tin dibeetive organs,
mid of groat boil lit In twee of • debility, and
maul. of IlintoUs aLtioh hi thO a}stCni.

Yours, Duly,
GEO. W. WOODWARD."

IION.JAI= TIIO.IIPSON.
Judge of the Supreme Cburt of Pennsylvania.

Philadelphia, April 28, 1866.
',I consider 'Moil:mire Oorniau Bitters'. a valuable med-

icine tocare ofattacks of Indigestion or Uppoptio. I
coo outfity this hol.o toy exiatlci,co Of it. Yours, Ni ith
tesract, 4011.8TOOMPSON."

ERO3I raw. JOSEPH H. KENNARD, D. D.,

rnztor of the Tenth BaplistChurclg, Philadeiphia
Dr. Jadzon.—Dear Sir: I hero been itequently mime•

led toconnect illy name with recoramondatieue of differ-
ent kinds ofmedicines, but regarding the practiceas out

el niyapplepritito dimwit, I hale 11.1 nil cases de-
clined ; but with a clear proof In various iustan-Ncue and pal ticularly in lily oat, loudly, of the
usefulnets ut hi. floe. land's Oerman'llltterst. l
depart tar once how my umusi course, to express toy full
cotivictiou that, for genera/ deldlity of the system, and
espectully for Ltrer C.tanplaint, it is 4 sole and 1.14461 e
Incpcoution. In some cases it way fail; but usually, t.
duebtnut, it will ho ',cry beneficial le those who seller
how the abet. Culltlea•

Vows, very respectft!lly,
3: II ,ilgibbiliNoeu,. CO•tte 9t

Flio.ll ELY. D. FENPALL.
AssialantlE'litor Christian Chronicle, Pilitaddphia
Lute derived deckled beuelit from the use of Ifoof

loud's t.lerMitu 33itteto, iypd reel it mY: Privilege toretool-
mend them 00 a uicOt voluabh, tonic, to till who are out-
fail* troth geuei nt•debility or from ammo arising from
deritusmout of the liver.

, Yours truly,
E. D. FENDALL.. .

CAUTSON;_

llooftataPs German Remedies are counterfeited. See
that the signature of O.M. JACKSON is on the
wrapper of each bottle: All others are cettutut-
fait. .

Principal Office and Manufactory at the Ger.
'man 10dicine iittnei No. tall ARCH stleet, Philadelphia,
Team.ylydnia,

•• Charles M. Evans, Proprietor.,
• INirmarlY C. M. JACKSON & CO:

PRICES

Ilooffiunre German Bitters, per bottle, . . $1 00
le. " half dozen, .

. 500
llooflatenGerman Tonic, put up in quart bottles $1 50

, per bottle, or a half dozou for$7 fobgr.,Do not forget toexamine well the article you buy,
iu order toget Ate genuine.

For sale by ell Dealers In Medicine.
April 22, 68-IylpntruL

Private Habits of Horace Greeley.
BY MARK TWAIN, OF THE TRIBUNE'S STAFF

From Wilkes' Fyiritof the Times
Mr. Greeley gets up at three o'clock

in the morning; fur it is one of his fa-
vorite maxims that only early rising
can keep the health unimpaired and
the brain vigorous. Ile then wakes
up all the household and assembles
them in the library, by candle-light,
and, after quoting the beautiful lines :

Early to bed and early to rise
Make a man healthy, wealthy, and wise,"

he appoints each individual's task for
the day, sets him at it with encour-
aging words, and goes back to bed
again. 1 mention here, in no fault-
finding spirit, but with the deference
justly due a man who is older and
wiser and worthier than I, that he
snores awfully. In a moment of irri-
tation, once, I was rash enough to say
I never would sloop with him until be
broke himself of this unfortunate hab-
it. I have kept my word with bigot-
ed and unwavering determination.

At half past 11 o'clock Mr. Greeley
rises again. Ho shaves himself'. lle
considers that there is groat virtue
and economy in shaving himself. Ho
does it with a dull razor, sometimes
humming a part of a tune, (ho knows
part of a tune,-and takes an innocent
delight in regarding it as the first half
of Old Hundred; but parties familiar
with that hymn have lelt obliged to
confess that they could not recognize
it, and therefore the noise ho makes is
doubtless an unconscious original com-
position ofMr. Greeley's,) and some-
times, when the razor is especially
dull, he accompanies himself with fur.
mula an emphatic.

Ile then goes out into his model
garden, and applies his vast store of
agricultural knowledge to the amelior-
ation of, his cabbages; after which ho
writes an able agricultural article for
the instruction of American farmers,
his soul cheered the while with the
reflection that if the cabbages were
worth eleven dollars apiece his model
farm would pay.

He next goes to breakfast, which is
a frugal, abstominous meal with him
and consists of nothing but just such
things as tho market affords, nothing
more. He drinks nothing but water—-
nothing whatever but water, and cof-
fee, and tea, and Scotch ale, and lager
beer, and lemonade with a fly in it—-
sometimes a hogs° fly, and sometimes
a horse fly, according to the amount
of inspiration required to warm him
to his: duties, During breakfast he
reads the Tribune all through, and en-
joys the satisfaction of knowing that
all the brilliant things in It, written
by Young, and Cooke, and Hazard,
and myself are attributed Le him by a
confiding and infernal.pnldie..

After breakfast he writes a shott
editorial, and puts a large dash at the
beginning of it, thus (--7), which is
the same as if he put IL G, after it,
and takes a savage pleasure in reflect-
ing that none of US undel scrappers
can use that dash, except in profane
conversation when chafing over• the
outrage. He writes this editorial in
his own hand-writing He duos it be-
cause he is so vain of his penmanship.
He always did take an inordinate
prate in his penmanship. He hired
out once, in his young days, as a wri•
ting master, but the enterprise tidied.
The pupils could not translate his re-
marks with any certainty. His - first
copy was "Virtue is its own reward,"
and they got it "Washing with soap is
wholly absurd," and so the trustees
discharged him for attempting to con-
vey bad morals, through the medium
of worse penmanship. But, as I was
saying, he writes his morning editorial.
Then be tries to read it over, and can't
do it, and so sends it, the printers, and
they try to read it, and can't do it;
and so they set it up at random as you
may say, putting in what words they
can make out, and when they get
aground on a long word they put in
"reconstruction" or "universal suf-
frage," and spar off and paddle ahead,
and next morning, if the degraded
public can tell what it is all about,
they say IL G. wrote. it, and if' they
can't they say it is one of those imbe-
cile understrappers, and this is the end
of it.

On Sundays Mr. Greeley sits in a
prominent pew, in Mr. Chapin'schurch,
and lots on.ththo is asleep,. and the
congregation regard it as tti:cecentricity of genius.

When he is going; to appear in pub•
lie, Mr. Greeley spends two bouts on
Lis toilet.• ,Ho is the most • pain's-tak-
ing and elaborate man 'about,' getting
up his dress that livea in America.—
This is his chiefest and his pleasantest
Edible. He pUts on his old white °For-
coat, and turns Up the collar. lie puts
,on a solid shirt, saved from the wash,
and leaves ono end of the collar unbut-
toned. Ho puts,on 'most 'diliipida-
ted hat, turns it wrong side before,
cants'it on to tho back of his beat,
and jams an extra dent in the side of
it. He puts on his most atrocious
boots, and spends fifteen minutes tuck-
ing the left jegofhispants into hisbe,9ttop in what shall seem the most care-
less and unstudied way. But his era•
vat.-it is into the arrangement of his
cravat that he throws'all his soul, all
thespowers of his great' mind. After
fixiugutt it for forty ,minutes„ before
the glees it is,perfect—it is askew:eve-
ry.wayit overflows, lhis coat, collar
on one sideand sinks into ,oblivion on
the climbs ,and it delves
around hiepeck—the knot is conlipicp:
ously displayed undo''his loft,oar;,Mad
it stretches one"'ot tho long eniii
straight out horizontally, and, the oth-
er goes after his eye, in the , good old
`Poodles fashion—and then;'pempletely
and marvelously appareled, gr.oiee-
ley strides for the rolling. like a sailer;
a miracle ef•asteunding cestutniery, the
awe and Wonder of the nations.

WRE. LEWIS, HUGH LINDSAY, Publishers.
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HEAD QUARTERS

NEW GOODS.

D. P. CWIN
INFORMS THR •PUBLIO

THAT HE HAS

JUST OPENED

SPLENDII STOOK of NEW GOODS
';:lIAT

CAN'T BE BEAT

CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY
COME AND SEE

I READING RAIL ROAD,
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

AUGUST 3, 18C3.

11.EAT TRUNK LINE Elt0.)I THE
North and North-West for PHILADELPHIA. NOW

YoRK, ItEAniso, POTTSVILLE. TAMAQUA, ASHLAND. SHAMOKIN
LED ANON, ALLENTOWN, EASToN, EPHRATA, LITIZ, LANCAS-
TER, COLUMHI L AC., &C.

Trains llNflo Banishingfor Now York, as fellows: Al
2 60, 6 25 and 8,10 A. 01., 12,20. 2 05,9,35 P. M., connect-
ing nit: similar trains on tho I'onneyhatlinit.ll,arriving
at Nose York 5,00, 1000 and 11 46 A, St., and 3 50. and
655and 6.50 P. Nt. Sleopfug cars accostip.iny tho2 NOD Inand 935 p. as. trains without change.

Leave Harrisburg for „Reading, Pottsville, Tamaqua,
Millersville,Ashland, Shamokin, PineGrove, Allentown,

and Philadelphiaat 8 10 A. M., and 205 and 4 10 P. 01.,
stopping at Lob: nen and pi incipal way stations; tho 4 10
p. in. twin making connections for Philadolphin and Co-lumbia only. For Pottsville, Schuylkill Maven and Au-burn, via Schuylkill and Susquehanna It. It., leave liar.
risburg at 3 30 1' M.. -

It, turning, leave Nair-Yung at 9 A. M., 12.00 noon, and
6.00 and 8.00 P. a, , Philadelphiaat 8.16 A.M. and 3.30 P.51; Sleeping care accompany the 9.00 a in and 3.00 and
8.00 P ni trains without change.

Way Passenger train leaved Philadelphiaat 7 30 A. M
connecting win, similar trait on East Palma. Railroad,
returning from !Leading at 030 p nl stopping at all sta-
tions ; Putts% illo at 7.0 C and 8 40 A. M., and 2 45 P. M.;
Shamokin at 6 25 and 11 20 A. 51.; Ashland 7 00 A. 51.,
nod 12 43 neon, and 1 65 P 51; Tamaqua at 0 30 A M.,
and 215 and 4 PM.

Leave Potter ille, via. F.0111)11;111 and Susquehanna Rail-road at 7 10 a m. for Ilailieborg, and IL30 A. 81, farVino Grose and Ta °moot.
An Accommodation Passenger Train leaves READING at

7.90 A. and ruturna flout 'PHILADELPHIA at 5,1 u P. M
Accommodation Train: Loaves Pottstono at0,45 a.m, returningleaves Ph iladolphht at 4,30 p m.Columbia Railroad Taunts leave Reading at 7 tiO AM., and 616 I'. IL, for Ephrata, Litit, Laticast.r, Col-umbia, Sc.

D. P. GWIN
Huntingdon, April lii. ISGB

PerLiumen Railroad trains leave Pus Moisten Junction
at 9.0 U atn and 000 p m teturuing: Learn I.:hippy:lc at8 10 a In, and 1.25p on, connecting With if i lunargaunt on'Wading Rath and.

On Sundays, leave New York at 800 P. 57., Vlilladel-plihr, 8a rn and 315 P. 51., the 8 a Intrain running onlyto:Beading; Pottsville 8 A. M., horn burg, 525 0 tu, and4 10 and p to, and Iteadtne; 110, 2,56 and 7 15 a.m.,for Ilarrisburgoaud 7 00 a. in., and 11 40p.m.,for New York,and 4.25 p. in. for Philadelphia.
COMMUTATION, MILE/me, bßidoN, SCHOOL. Awl EXCURSION

TicßETts to and trout all points ntreduced I atm
Baggage checked through: 100 pounds Baggage allowedeach Passenger.

0. A. NICOLLS,
Ituadiug, Aug. 3,186S. General Superintendent

-PERSEVERE.-

HUNTINGDON, PA., WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 2. 1868.
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TERMS, $2,00 a year in advance.

NO. 21.

151

TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Those subscribing for three,i six or

twelve months with the underatandinifthat the paper be discontinPed Bplps.?,
subscription is renewed, receiving a pa-
per marked with a t before, the name
will updpratand that the time for
which they subscribed is up. they
wish the paper continued they wfll.renew their Subscription through 'the

.mail or otherwise.
g till kinds of plain, fancy and

ornamental Job Printing neatly ap4
expeditiously executed at the "GLOBE"
(Alice. Terms moderato.

Grant onHorse and Peace—The
take of anEx-Confederate;

The Now York Herald's Washingtal
despatches contain the 'following .—:

While Goneral Grant was..hero, af.:ter his return from Galena lately:34m;
tieman not long in the city-happened
to pass by the stables"olthe Presidio:lt
elect, and having a curiesity..to,loek
in, faced towards the place and enter-ed. A. plain looking hien in hisAid'
sleeves was sitting on an inverted wa=
ter bucket, quietly smoking-a
To this plain little man went .the 47,quisitive gentleman.

"Good day to you," said phO gontlo

f‘GoOd day," responded the plain lit,
tie smoker.

"This Grant's'stable ?"

c'Thisj,3 his stable."
"Any objection' teloolcitig at Hiram

Ulysses' horseflesh ?" ' • - fqr
'Nota bit; quitereleome to 1004,iir."

".Heard so mush about theGenpralisi
fast beasts that I thought I would like
to view them. By Jove ! that fs•aline
animal, and no mistake (looking at one
of them). Grant is very fond' of his
horse, isn't he?".

• "Yes, ho, is rather given.that way!,j
answered the:little ot.noker,.with.,ayi
unaccountable-twinkle iri hie

"Rather drive'a fast team way: da'y
than get seienaded,'l otippbse; or hold
a' Cabinet?"

"That's rather a broad: question,';
replied the little mans with another
curious twinkle. z:;.-

Something in the twinkle diseencet:
ted the questioner just at
and prorqptod him'tecutier. • •-•-

"Oh, I beg pardon, sir, •Liut'l doalt
mean to•be inqulsitive • ,

,!..NP•occasion to hog,.pardon at
answered the littleman imshipt- eleeN4e.

This reassured' ttia,
who recommended' his-4014101-ing, 'while be kept eyeing 'the:horst4

flesh. ' .; 14

"How does Grant--takeiis-efectionnow ? Does he really; take pit cool-
ly as the newspapers Hay.?
never seen him, you know,,andAtiOT
nothing of him execpthi4dit:if

"Well, y'oe".. the newspapeW3arg
about right there•anyhow..
oral-does take the election abbutlbei
same as,anything else," said thetligh4
man. • • •

"Well, now, he must be a wonderfutfellow. )3y Jove ! sir, the man' Wild
can bear every honor so easily ant;'
coolly as Grant must be soniepiing,,
above the rest of mankind." .-

'Did you over seo.Gralit'o likpneeel
dryly asked the little mtin..,:if

"Oh yes, of course. They say,,iip!si
uglier than rho prints inakfildui.suppose you know him, well ifo,iier ''He
talks to you; of 'Coitriio,i,a"irotit dealabout his' litirse's; and' F,wouldnit won
der if ho told.,you, ,good,
than most people apbot- ,

"Well, I. am, supposed'fo'kU9.o.gooddeal t abOutGrantsthat's-
- you 'have s'oon -Grant4l
ness, and that peciple
than his pictures.: Now, ,what 49,74 athink? Do I look ;anythingJincel

; . i.101.111.piciures ?"

A flood of light overwhelmdd thq
emious gentleman in-au-iustapt. The
little man in shirt* sleeves and sinbk-
ing Was Grant himself! fads-
take! number Of apologies escaped
from the gentleman..' He was sorry;to
have made such a ,mistake—very;sqrL
ry. He himself had beeti oti'thiS
federate side fighting against'Gratiir,
and was still more sorry' for that':

* Wouldn't have been so impel:-
fluent had be known he: was co'aV'et:sing with" Gran himself. 1:

"Nly deaf sir," said Gfant;'"ni.,aphl-
ogy is necessary. 'Platt,to 'sdeif you:
Whether you were q:potifederate,or...aUnion-man makes*no difference 12441.
That is all over, you know,,and shoutdbe forgotten. The sootier
tinction ;s jgriorod the sootier' We
have peace. I will :15e,gladto Olio:PA
again, sir. Good day to " ,

"Good day, General," and The gohtlii.
man withdreW, cogitating
"Let us haye peace. ' t,

ItERThe Nation rerates-tbe
anecdote of 'a'-young'elereman-,whq
had just buried-his the,flgt-
ly freshness of his grief-he was wa~ie'd
,upon by 'one of his deacons,' wit i;the
announcement that Brother Stnithhied
left his church and gone to the., Metho-
dists, 'and Brother Smith dolisvelty
that you, his own minister, have .hurt
his feelings so that he, never can, get
over it.' The tender-hearted abepher4
was touched by this imputation,,'landeager to atone to'the aggrieveds:elieep
for anymnintontional,wrong.he might
have tone,him.

'So ho took hip listleeroolc„Dotormincid`for to fitiii Lim' 1t

which ho did, sulkineoveriairito'joVog
his trap' of ,houso.carpotitryv After
an ezpehditnre, of much! afretWpna,to
entreaty and IfpI •crossligetitioni
the minister elicito'd the 11311ovVing
'!Well,the fact is, "'knew there wasn't
much chance ,of your, wife's getting
well, aniftiol went to Work "•tWo or
three we'eliiilieforeshe died, So• as 'to
littvo it all ready; and made' jinn - the
prettiestkoflin for her that was
turned but in this town. ...VditooX hAr
inonsUre•a hundred: ig.tigltt
'back of thollarson's pew, ynue.itt-pw•
I didn't say nothing about iiii:ll4,Tou
bcfoi'aband, 'cause•mir,%lit'Ornian padaA,
notion it. WOttiCreg4:6!,out,,yoti,,tqi:„,l
don't -know Why,. but ovh,f?o ,Iheard
that yOu'ditelegraphod to ...tiogtett..49.r
one of thorn now.fanglba hutwinglegrk
corns, inust-SktY4,fel-t,as'-if-1 couldn't:
set -under your irraching :any, longer
-and-‘dist; ho didn't,:: ,;:,

, . ,

. 06:i'Sticeetis in life' iiii.N.r!SY',..atc.rl(l'11-lake us' forgottithe; Sirlie
144t,

ft•og on the juinp;,lie;e4t4t--i:eiiiiiiitier
wliaa: he Wall" a tadpole-blit,'`,EitWei
folks can. " •
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